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MAYORAL BULLETIN

LIVE STREAMING FOR CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS IS HERE!
City Clerk Andrew Hellenga has done it! Thanks to his work, we now have live-streaming and recording of City
Council and many Commission meetings. See the link below to see how it looks from our first streamed Council
meeting on August 27.
Note the icons on the agenda (on the left sidebar) that look like movie cameras. Clicking those icons will take you
directly to that agenda item. This feature allows you to focus on the agenda item or discussion that interests you the
most.

STREAM HERE
ALLEYS: WHO OWNS THEM AND OTHER VITAL QUESTIONS
Alleys are an odd piece of property in the city. They are seen and used in a limbo between public and private, kind
of like the Twilight Zone of streets. Some are open, some are blocked, they are not maintained by the city for snow
removal, but the city has jurisdiction over them. Limbo.
Here are some basic facts about alley use.
1. Anyone can legally walk through any alley, blocked or open
2. Anyone can drive (carefully) through any open alley for one block
3. Some alleys are blocked prohibiting vehicular traffic. This is done at the request of the residents and the
pleasure of council. Blocked alleys are still public property. Blocking an alley only restricts vehicles. All other
access is allowed, as with other city property.
4. The city does not plow or even really maintain the alleys. They do not get repaired at the same level as
our streets.
From the City Attorney, John Barr: “An alley or alleyway is a narrow lane, path, or passageway, often reserved for
pedestrians, which usually runs between, behind, or within buildings in the older parts of towns and cities. It is also
a rear access or service road, or a path, walk, or avenue in a park or garden.” (Wikipedia definition)

More general information about alleys:

Alleys were created in the original plat of Ypsilanti and several later plats. The plats set up the system of streets and
blocks and provided alleys to service the rear of properties.
• Platted alleys belong to the City.
• The City does not have a legal obligation to plow or repair alleys but does so in some situations.
• Alleys are public and the public has the right to use the alley, just as a street.
• The City can close an alley to vehicular through traffic. Usually one or more bollards are placed about onehalf way in the alley.
• Citizens may not block or impede an ally and my not put trash, debris or other items in the alley.
• If you have a question about the legal status of a particular alley, call the planning dept. at 734-483-9646
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BONA SERA CLOSING
Barb and Annette, the amazing proprietors, chefs, and geniuses
behind the phenomenon that is Bona Sera have decided it is time to
rest. Have hobbies. Travel. In other words, set down the restaurant
and retire.
Speaking for myself, I am sad to see this happen. I am also glad for
them and the prospect of their well-earned retirement. Restaurant
work is hard and highly demanding, with long hours, tight margins,
and lots of bodily wear & tear.
They have sold Bona Sera to Bobcat Bonnie’s, a Southeast Michigan
restaurant group consisting of three locations. Ypsilanti will be their
fourth location. Bobcat Bonnie’s gastropub menu looks intriguing,
they are active participants in their local communities, and plan to
continue working with the current staff (so, yay!).
Here is their mission: It is our mission at Bobcat Bonnie’s to provide
high-quality, inviting service within a clean, fun, and welcoming
atmosphere, while serving fresh, upscale food at a friendly price. Our
goal is to be your neighborhood spot.
Check out the menu and learn more about our newest
neighborhood hangout: http://www.bobcatbonnies.com/

Photo by Rob Hess

RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA ORDINANCE
At our next City Council meeting, September 10, the first reading of a proposed Recreational Marijuana Ordinance
will take place. The proposal will allow recreational sales, growing, and other related activities per state law in our
city. I expect this to be a lively discussion at Council, as we all have questions, and as we are entering a relatively
new area of policy. While this may not be controversial per se (over 80% of our voters said YES to recreational marijuana at the ballot box), there are areas of confusion. I hope to see you there.

ARTS COMMISSION ORDINANCE
The Arts Commission Ordinance was on our last Council agenda. At that meeting, we voted to wait one more
meeting. We are working on broadening and strengthening the scope of this commission with the help of Jennifer
Goulet, former CEO of Creative Many MI leading advocacy for the arts and creative economy in Michigan
communities. Look for additions, like having an Arts Master Plan (or the equivalent). Powerful, right? Exciting,
definitely!

PARKS PLAN!
The City’s last Parks Plan was adopted in 2013, and much like the Master Plan, we’re obligated to update it every
five years. Plus, so much has changed and improved since then! Help us continue this success and let us know
what you’d like to see in our parks in the future.

Take a survey about how you use the parks now, and how you’d like to use them in the future!
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ANNUAL FIRE HYDRANT INSPECTIONS
Around this time each year, YCUA winterizes the over 3,000 fire hydrants in its
system and checks their operation for fire protection. The procedure involves an
employee completing an inspection of the internal workings of each fire hydrant,
making repairs, and removing water from the hydrant barrels to prevent freezing.
YCUA will also flush or run each fire hydrant to insure that it will operate properly
during an emergency. As part of this process, each fire hydrant is tagged with a
ribbon to indicate that the winterization has been completed. The color of the
ribbon changes each year and, this year, the color GREEN was selected.
Area residents should be advised that, as crews flush fire hydrants, there may be
some discoloration of their water. If rust-colored water is experienced, simply run
the cold water tap for a few minutes to let the water clear. Please keep in mind
not to wash any light colored clothing until the water is running clear. The rust
coloring is caused by a natural buildup of minerals in the water system.
The fire hydrant inspection program helps insure that all of our fire hydrants are ready in the event of an emergency.
If you have any questions about the program, please contact YCUA Director of Service Operations Michael Shaffer at
(734) 484-4600 ext. 311.

MASTER PLAN!
The success of our City’s updated Master Plan depends on
widespread community input -- turn out at one of the
following upcoming sessions. Information on this will be
updated on the City of Ypsilanti Website-- have you been
there? Lots to learn! If you can’t make one of these dates,
contact your City Council reps HERE.
• Ward 1 - 9/9 6-7:45pm at Parkridge Community Center
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HIGHLIGHTED UPCOMING EVENTS

PRIDE
Festival of the Honey Bee
TONIGHT
5-9P
N. Huron St. Ypsilanti
See you at Festival of the Honey Bee! Come on, if anything
needs celebrating, it’s honey bees. Am I right? As an official
Bee City USA, Ypsilanti has committed to creating a healthy
urban environment for bees, using few pesticides in our
public/city spaces, and hosting Michigan’s first pollinatorfriendly neighborhood, Bee Safe Ypsi!
It’s that time of the year that Ypsilanti is buzzin! From the
producers of First Fridays Ypsilanti and Ypsi Pride, we bring
you the Festival of the Honey Bee Block Party! This is the
third annual block party but we’ve been celebrating all the
pollinators since 2012! Downtown will be featuring live
music and art, drag and gender performances,
environmental resources, honey, flowers, and more! Live
music by: Dani Darling 6pm and Kristianna & The DayNites
on at 8pm. Special Guests- Detroit Hives ALL AGES! FREE!

DIVERSITY
An Autumn Walk Among Ypsilanti’s Soldiers of Liberation

Saturday, October 26th 1-3p
Highland Cemetery
943 N. River St.
Nearly seventy Ypsilanti men served in the Civil War’s Black
regiments, including many who had previously escaped from
slavery. A dozen never returned. Whether with Michigan’s
102nd United States Colored Troops or the “Glory” regiments
of the 54th and 55th Massachusetts Infantries, Ypsilanti men were largely stationed on the Sea Islands off the coast
of South Carolina. There, they were at some of the war’s most iconic moments, like the assault on Fort Wagner, the
liberation of Charleston, and Sherman’s March to the Sea. Others, mainly from Ohio, moved to Ypsilanti after the war
and brought their own Civil War experiences with them.
Join historian Matt Siegfried to learn who the Ypsilanti volunteers were, their life in camp and the racism they faced
in the military, the battles they fought, the plantations they liberated, and the lives lived in Ypsilanti after the war.
We will visit the final resting places of nearly two dozen veterans and their families in Ypsilanti’s historic Highland
Cemetery.
Meet at the Soldier’s Monument. Free and open to all. Please allow for two hours for this tour. For more info or
questions email msiegfr@gmail.com.
Note: Much of the ground is uneven and sloping in this Victorian-era cemetery and some of the graves lay off
regular paths. If folks have accessibility concerns, let Matt know and we’ll do whatever we can to accommodate.
Unfortunately, the AATA does not run on Saturday. Parking available near the Soldier’s Monument. Please be
respectful of graves and paths when parking. Facebook Event
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HERITAGE
		

Freighthouse Swap and Spin
Sat. Sept. 7th 10a-3p
Ypsilanti Freighthouse
100 Marketplace Dr.
Facebook Event

Come on! I had to check it out just for the name alone.
Do you love comic books? Collect vinyl? Come out on Sept. 7 for a day packed full of both for the first-ever Freighthouse Swap & Spin! This event is free, family friendly and open to everyone -- novices, long time collectors and
anyone in between! Buy or swap your way to your next favorite vinyl or comic book with fellow swappers, pop-up
record shops, crafts, comic book vendors and more!

OFFICE HOURS September 20th 1-4p at Dom Bakeries, 1305 Washtenaw
IN COMMUNITY,
Mayor Beth Bashert
FB page: https://www.facebook.com/bashert4ypsi/
Email: mayor@cityofypsilanti.com
Phone: 734-368-3573

READING THIS OFFLINE?

Here’s a list of links I mentioned in the articles above.

Council live stream:
https://cityofypsilanti.civicweb.net/document/8264?splitscreen=true&media=truehttps://cityofypsilanti.civicweb.net/document/8264?splitscreen=true&media=true
Parks Plan Survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd8SGBzfXlyCcHo49TT8j_cggzyhDYV2sbsUkiHaYlgizKrSw/viewform
City of Ypsi Website: https://cityofypsilanti.com/261/Current-Upcoming-Planning-Projects
City Council Reps: https://cityofypsilanti.com/323/Elected-Officials
Bee City USA: https://www.facebook.com/YpsilantiBeeCityUSA/
Bee Safe Ypsi: https://www.facebook.com/groups/896156257089547/
First Fridays Ypsilanti: https://www.facebook.com/FirstFridaysYpsi/
Ypsi Pride: https://www.facebook.com/YpsiPride/
Festival of the Honey Bee Block Party: https://www.facebook.com/events/2244950505632178/
Dani Darling: https://www.facebook.com/danidarlingmusic/
Kristianna and the Daynites: https://www.facebook.com/TheDayNites/
Detroit Hives Article: https://www.huffpost.com/entry/detroit-hives-honeybees_n_5a6cfc9ee4b0ddb658c7019c
Ypsilanti’s Soldiers of Liberation: https://www.facebook.com/events/1088356288037245/
Freighthouse Swap and Spin: https://www.facebook.com/events/1119322948251428/

